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Youth Pride Network (YPN)
The YPN is an LGBTIQA+ youth advocacy group based in Western Australia. YPN uses
systemic advocacy to work towards a Western Australia where LGBTIQA+ young people are
accepted, included and celebrated by their communities. YPN has a membership of over 300
LGBTIQA+ young people across Western Australia.
YPN operates under the auspice of the Youth Affairs Council of WA. Our office is based on the
lands of the Whadjuk people of the Noongar nation and we pay respects to the custodians of
the boodja we operate on and the Aboriginal land across Australia.
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Introduction
YPN welcomes the opportunity to submit to this inquiry and is supportive of the opportunity for
affected communities to comment on the Religious Discrimination Bill 2021 (Cth) (‘the proposed
Bill’).
YPN, however, does not believe that the inquiry has provided enough time for
submissions to be made. Given the enormous consequences of the proposed Bill and the
unprecedented nature of some components, YPN supports those affected being fully able to
share their views on the legislation. Particularly, YPN notes that the inquiry takes place over a
time of year where many organisations are at lower capacity or shut down for the holiday break.
YPN strongly supports the timeline for this consultation to be extended and the addition of more
hearings. As a Western Australian based organisation, YPN notes that we will not be able to
fully participate in hearings taking place in Canberra.
YPN’s position on the proposed Bill is outlined in this submission as follows:
●
●
●
●

YPN supports introductions of protections for people of faith that are in line with other
federal discrimination acts, noting that LGBTIQA+ people of faith are within that group
YPN does not support the provisions of the proposed Bill that exclude ‘statements of
belief’ from existing discrimination law. 1
YPN does not support the provisions of the proposed Bill that relate to exempting
conduct of religious bodies.2
YPN does not support the provisions in the proposed Bill that restrict the powers of
qualifying bodies.3

YPN also endorses the submission of Equality Australia and supports many of the issues raised
in that submission that YPN has not been able to address in this submission.
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Extended meaning of ground
YPN supports the introduction of grounds for discrimination on the basis of religious belief.4 YPN
supports these protections being in line with other acts such as the Sex Discrimination Act 1984
(Cth), Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth), Age Discrimination Act 2004 (Cth), and Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth). YPN notes that LGBTIQA+ young people are important members
of Australian faith communities and that legislation to protect communities of faith should equally
protect LGBTIQA+ young people. Research on LGBTIQA+ young people note that around
27.7% of LGBTIQA+ young people were religious.5 Faith and LGBTIQA+ identity are not in
opposition and laws that harm LGBTIQA+ young people also harm young people of faith. In
previous consultations YPN has conducted, LGBTIQA+ young people have noted:
“I know... people who are religious and identify as LGBTQIA+ who would benefit greatly from
being able to find solace in their faith without the fear of being pushed away.”6
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Statements of belief
YPN does not support the provisions of the proposed Bill that exclude ‘statements of belief’ from
existing discrimination law.7
Currently, LGBTIQA+ young people experience regular discriminatory statements in all aspects
of their life.8 Research into LGBTIQA+ young Australians found that 57.6% had experienced
some form of verbal harassment.9 As is noted below, this has a severe impact on mental health.
By explicitly allowing statements that otherwise would be discriminatory, YPN believes this
provision will serve to increase the amount of discriminatory statements that LGBTIQA+ young
people experience on a day to day basis. Particularly we are concerned about how this
provision will disempower LGBTIQA+ young people to address discrimination they experience in
their educational institutions, their workplaces and any services they may access. While there is
a right to freedom of speech guaranteed by international human rights, this does not go so far
as to override LGBTIQA+ young people’s right to non-discrimination under the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (‘ICCPR’).10 Additionally, advocacy of national, racial or
religious hatred that constitutes incitement to dicriminate is prohibited under the ICCPR.11
Further, the Yogykarta Principles provide that States must ensure that “the exercise of freedom
of opinion and expression does not violate the rights and freedoms of persons of diverse sexual
orientations and gender identities”.12
In reference to these documents, it is clear in our view that the proposed Bill contravenes these
rights unfairly, and provides undue emphasis to potentially discriminatory religious beliefs at
their expense. We strongly oppose all exemptions for ‘statements of belief’ in their current form.
Minority Stress
YPN is concerned about the impact that an increase in discriminatory statements will have on
the mental health of LGBTIQA+ young people. Research has demonstrated that LGBTIQA+
people have higher rates of mental health concerns than their non LGBTIQA+ peers.13,14 This is
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due to minority stress, the experience of stigma, prejudice, discrimination as well as the
experiences of rejection, and hiding identity.15, 16 LGBTIQA+ people who experience higher rates
of discrimination experience more severe mental health concerns.17 Trans and gender diverse
adolescents are particularly vulnerable to traumatisation from both direct and indirect
victimisation due to their gender identity.18
By allowing statements that would otherwise breach discrimination law, the proposed Bill will
likely have an incredibly detrimental impact on the mental health of LGBTIQA+ young people.
Service Access
Additionally, YPN believes the impact of this provision is that it will make many vital services
more unsafe for LGBTIQA+ young people, restricting their ability to access support.
Homelessness Services
In 2021 YPN authored a report into the experiences of LGBTIQA+ young people in the youth
accommodation system.19 Of the LGBTIQA+ young people surveyed who had accessed a youth
accommodation service, 92% had one or more negative experiences.20 These negative
experiences included homophobia, transphobia or queerphobia (52%), feeling unsafe (40%),
staff ignoring other young people discriminating against them (32%), staff discriminating against
them (24%), being refused housing because of their LGBTIQA+ identity (20%), and
experiencing violence because of their LGBTIQA+ identity (20%).21 Of trans and gender diverse
young people, 70.5% had been misgendered and 88.2% had a negative experience relating to
their gender identity.22
Additionally, workers reported that in some instances young people were rejected from services
because they would ‘make workers in the service uncomfortable’.23
This discrimination had a severe impact on the LGBTIQA+ young people’s mental health.24
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For young people who had entered homelessness because of family rejection of their
LGBTIQA+ identity, further rejection or discrimination from services immensely compounded
that trauma.25 Additionally, negative experiences of a youth accommodation service meant that
young people were less likely to re-engage with services in the future, meaning LGBTIQA+
young people were likely to spend a longer period of time homeless.26 One worker was quoted:
“Most LGBTIQA young people I have supported feel highly anxious entering accommodation
services as a result of previous experiences, or avoid entering them at all.”
Crucially, the report found that the most effective way to address this disparity was for services
to take a no-tolerance approach to discrimination.27 Services that delivered effective services to
LGBTIQA+ young people did this by ensuring that discrimination was addressed and policies
were in place that clearly barred discrimination.
YPN is concerned that exempting statements of belief from discrimination law would
disempower service providers from addressing these statements.28 This would mean that
services would be effectively unable to guarantee a safe environment for LGBTIQA+ young
people accessing their service. YPN is deeply concerned that this will reduce LGBTIQA+ young
people’s ability to safely access services and their ability to recover from homelessness as well
as compounding their trauma.
Public Education
YPN is deeply concerned that exempting statements of belief that would otherwise violate
discrimination law, would make WA public schools unsafe places for LGBTIQA+ young people. 29
The Equal Opportunity Act 1984 (WA), which currently protects LGBTIQA+ young people in
public schools, would be overridden by the proposed Bill for statements of belief.30
Despite these protections, LGBTIQA+ young people still experience discrimination in school.
Research on LGBTIQA+ young people in Australia found that 60.2% felt unsafe or
uncomfortable in school.31 63.7% frequently heard negative remarks regarding sexuality and
34.2% frequently heard negative remarks about gender identity.32
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In YPN’s previous consultations with LGBTIQA+ young people, it was found that experiences of
discrimination at school has a negative effect on their self-worth and capacity to complete their
schooling.33 LGBTIQA+ young people have described discrimination in school made them feel
“disgusting”, “wrong”, and a “freak”.34 Quotes from young people include:
“This [discriminatory process] made me (and other queer students) feel dirty and lesser”.
“When you're a teenager, your high school is your world. And the world we lived in sent a very
clear message that it preferred us to not exist. Just because they weren't actively expelling
queer students doesn't mean they weren't deeply hurting us in ways that we would carry with us
for many years to come.” 35
LGBTIQA+ young people also commented on how this discrimination meant that they found it
difficult to complete schooling:
“A close friend of mine who was openly trans was refused the ability to wear a suit to our school
ball and eventually left the school in our final year due to the discrimination he faced.”36
These statements raise a concern that exempting ‘statements of belief’ from existing
discrimination law will reduce the ability of public schools to address discrimination. YPN is
concerned that this will lead to a hostile environment for students. In doing this, this legislation
would be denying LGBTIQA+ young people their right to education under the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.37
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Exemptions for Religious Bodies
YPN does not support the provisions of the proposed Bill that relate to exempting conduct of
Religious Bodies.38
While the exact meaning of the provisions would need to be tested through litigation, YPN is
concerned that conduct ‘in accordance with the doctrines, tenets, beliefs or teachings of the
religion’ or, ‘conduct is engaged in to avoid injury to the religious susceptibility of adherents of
that religion’ would include policies that excluded LGBTIQA+ young people from receiving
services.39 The explanatory notes outline the purpose of these sections is to ensure that nothing
in the Bill affects the ability for inherently religious organisations to manifest their religious belief
and operate in accordance with their religious ethos in good faith.40 YPN is concerned that these
provisions would reasonably include discrimination against LGBTIQA+ young people within this
conduct.
YPN notes that s 7(3) of the proposed Bill allows religious bodies to give preference to persons
of the same religion as the religious body.41 YPN is concerned that this provision would operate
in many areas, but particularly in the provision of homelessness services. YPN notes there is
high demand for youth accommodation services that exceed the number of places available and
that this could increase the likelihood of services de-prioritising LGBTIQA+ young people on
waiting lists. This is particularly concerning given the large number of accommodation providers
that are religiously affiliated in WA.

Religious Educational Institutions
YPN notes that currently, under the Equal Opportunity Act (WA) 1984 religious educational
institutions are exempt from discrimination law. However, YPN notes that in 2021 the Western
Australian Law Reform Commission began a review of this legislation with widespread
community consultation. The final report of this review has not been completed, however YPN
notes that provisions of the proposed Bill that relates to conduct in religious educational
institutions would override any proposed changes to these laws.42 This would result in the
process of consultation with the community of Western Australia being overridden by federal
legislation, that to our knowledge has not consulted with the WA LGBTIQA+ community.
YPN is concerned that provisions in s 11 of the proposed Bill would allow for religious education
institutions to give preference in hiring to those who hold discriminatory beliefs against
LGBTIQA+ young people.43 This is potentially very damaging for LGBTIQA+ young people who
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attend those religious schools and would create an environment at school that would violate
their right to education, as noted above.44
It is important to note that LGBTIQA+ young people often do not have control over which school
they attend, as this decision is often made for them by their families. Additionally, if an
LGBTIQA+ young person would like to leave a school that is discriminatory, not all LGBTIQA+
young people have families that would support them to do that. There are also many other
reasons why an LGBTIQA+ young person may attend a religious school, particularly for young
people in regional areas. Additionally, as previously noted, many LGBTIQA+ young people
belong to communities of faith and have the same right to a religious education that is
non-discriminatory.
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Qualifying Bodies Exemption
YPN does not support the provisions in the proposed Bill that restrict the powers of qualifying
bodies.45 YPN is very concerned about the effect this provision would have, particularly on the
services that LGBTIQA+ young people receive from doctors and psychologists.

Doctors
Doctors are currently registered through the Medical Board of Australia, governed by Australian
Health Practitioners Regulation Agency (AHPRA). Currently, LGBTIQA+ young people face
enormous barriers to accessing health care. This is because of discrimination that they
experience in the health care profession and the lack of knowledge and understanding of health
care professionals.46 It is also well known that discrimination results in lower rates of accessing
healthcare.47
In YPN’s report into experiences of LGBTIQA+ young people in the youth accommodation
system many trans and gender diverse young people reported experiencing severe
discrimination when presenting to hospital for severe mental health distress and suicidal
ideation.48 Because of this discrimination, which included misgendering and disrespect of their
identity, trans and gender diverse young people reported they were unlikely to present again to
hospital, even if they were experiencing severe distress and at high risk of death by suicide.49
YPN is concerned that by exempting statements of belief made ‘other than in the course of
practising the relevant profession’ would further reduce confidence in the health care sector. 50 It
would also likely disempower those qualifying bodies from addressing individuals who through
their statements outside the course of the profession demonstrate that they are likely to
discriminate against individuals in the course of their professional conduct. YPN is concerned
that by authorising these statements in an unclear way, that this will disempower these bodies
from acting more generally to address discrimination.
YPN questions how this will impact LGBTIQA+ young people’s access to their rights under the
Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights, particularly their rights to respect and to give
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feedback.51 YPN predicts that this will lead to LGBTIQA+ young people accessing healthcare
less often and to worse health outcomes for the LGBTIQA+ community.
Psychologists
Psychologists in Australia are currently regulated by the Psychology Board of Australia,
managed by the Australian Healthcare Practitioner Regulation Agency. As has previously been
mentioned, LGBTIQA+ young people experience higher rates of mental distress, primarily due
to the discrimination experienced because of their LGBTIQA+ identity.52 Because of this, access
to psychological services is incredibly important.
The same concerns around medical practitioners exist for psychologists. However additionally,
YPN is concerned about how the proposed Bill will reduce the ability of the Psychology Board of
Australia to address practitioners who are discriminatory, or leading non-evidence based
practice.53 Particularly, we are deeply concerned with whether the proposed Bill will authorise
‘statements of belief’ that would otherwise constitute conversion ideology. As is noted in the
Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Change Efforts (SOGICE) Survivor Statement,
conversion ideology - the belief that LGBTIQA+ people are ‘broken’ and can be ‘healed’ - is the
underpinning of modern day conversion practices.54 This ideology is incredibly harmful and
leads to lifelong trauma for LGBTQA+ people who are subjected to this ideology and any
‘conversion practices’ that result from it. 55
YPN is deeply concerned that the Psychology Board of Australia could not address
psychologists that demonstrate support for conversion ideology outside of the course of the
practice of their profession under the proposed Bill.56 This would remove a crucial measure the
Board has to create a safe practice for LGBTIQA+ young people.
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Conclusion
The Religious Discrimination Bill 2021 (Cth), in its current form, would erode the rights of
LGBTIQA+ young people. YPN cannot support the proposed Bill in its current form and urges
the Parliament to find the same. YPN sincerely hopes that this Bill can be revised in order to
provide protection for communities of faith in a way that does not risk the wellbeing of other
communities.
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